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GOVERNOR

Californian Will See Legisla-

ture Through Before Tak-

ing Senatorship.

STEPHENS' FRIENDS VEXED

Senator-Elec- t, However, Will Re-

main to Complete His Pro-
gramme Vnless Congress Is

Called in Extra Session.

SACRAMENTO, March 10. (Special.;
Despite all speculation to the con-

trary that has been going on ever since
the subject became a topic of moment.
Governor Johnson win be on the job
at Sacramento as Governor until the
second part of the present session ot
the Legislature is closed.

Following the close of the first part
ct the session there has been much
importuning of Governor Johnson by
the press of the northern and central
parts of the state that the pathway of
duty lay in remaining here.

The proper move for Governor John-Bo- n

was as plain as the moves on a
chessboard. It would have been a
blunder for Governor Johnson to give
up the reins at this hour, and the Gov-
ernor is too good a manipulator to
commit even a small blunder.

Death Helps to ..Shape Events.
Early .last Summer, when the Sen-

atorial nomination was the big issue
in th nrimarv campaign. Johnson
found a formidable contender in Willis
II. Booth, of Los Angeles. Booth
threatened to swing Los Angeles
County away from Johnson by at least
25,000 and that prospect was exceeu-inn-i- v

dangerous to the Johnson forces
pprtatis it was the fates that took

a. hand at this juncture. At any rate,
there occurred a thing beyond the con- -

imi nf man and it served to give John
son the opportunity for a big political
play.

Death claimed John Eshelman, Lieutena-

nt-Governor of the state.
Th annointive power of a new Lieu

tenant-Govern- or was in Johnson's
hands. The significance of this fact
was:

Should Johnson secure the Sena- -
nomination and be elected, the

Lieutenant-Govern- or would succeed
him s Governor.

The south had always looked with
lnne-lni- eves at the Governorship. It
had long cherished designs on the
I Invernnrshir).

Johnson knew this and played the
game with a master hand. He select
ed for Lieutenant-Govern- or a man
fullv as popular in the south as Booth,
if not more popular, and appointed
Representative Stephens.

Booth's Lend Cut Down.
TnhTison got the nomination, of

course. Booth's threatened lead of
25,000 votes in Los Angeles County
was cut to 9000, and in the other
southern counties the Booth lead was
nronortionatelv cut. The selection of
Stephens had done it.

Mere the story takes a new angle.
The south, which had been pleased

with the choice of Stephens for Lieutena-

nt-Governor and ultimately Gov
ernor is objecting with much voci
feration.

The south wants Stephens on the job
rtarht awav. It says that when it
elected Johnson Senator it .likewise
elected Stephens Governor.

Johnson, by his course, is cutting his
nolitioal support in the south to pieces.
The Earl newspapers, his staunchest
supporters in the south, are tearing
Into him and the rest are thumping
him on the sides, too.

Stephens, the south feels, is being
sacrificed, and that, indeed, is true to
some extent. Stephens' position as
head of the Senate is one where he
will have to commit himself on many
imDortant subjects by his vote. These
are subjects that Johnson has always
been able to steer away from by head
lng off all measures pertaining to
them before they came into his hands.
Stephens feels all this.

However, if Stephens chances are
Impaired by the refusal of the Gov
ernor to step down, the blame must
be laid to fate, or fortune or luck, or
whatever one may choose to call it.
and not to Johnson.

Accident Will Happen.
It is one of the accidents of a log!

cal move.
That logical move is for Johnson to

stay on the job, as previously pointed
out.

There are "so many Intricate detail
of legislation that are the direct out
growth of Johnson's activities in the
six years of his Governorship and that
are imperative to the proper compie
tion of his work that it never would
dt for him to leave them in the hand
of anv one but himself. There ar
things that only Johnson understand
as thev ought to be understood, and
that no one but Johnson could attend
to in the proper way.

Johnson has a programme at thi
session, intended as the complemen
of all Johnson programmes in the state.
When it is completed the work of Gov
ernor. Johnson in the state will b
completed. To leave it to any one bu
Johnson to complete Johnson s v
would be absurd.

These details would need Johnson'
attention even if there were not.
there unquestionably is. a disposition
on the part of some who are chafing
from the tightly-hel- d Johnson bit an
want to jump the traces the first
chance offered.

AVar Made on Pet Schemes.
Already there is a move to tear up

by the roots the reclamation system
that Johnson has established. The leg-
islative schemes along this line would
mean 'the loss of fortunes to many.
Their success is something that John-
son would not dare risk for a moment.

Then, war is being made on the
State Marketing Bureau, another pet
Johnson institution.

Besides, there Is a vast amount of

RECIPE TO DARKEN
GRAY HAIR

This Home-Mad-e Mixture Darkens
Gray Hair and Make It

Soft and Glossy.

To a half pint of water add:
Bay Rum 1 o.
Barbo Compound .... ..-- a small box
Glycerine o.

These are all simple Ingredients
that you can buy from any druggist at
very little cost, and mix them, your-
self. Apply to the scalp once a day
for two weeks, then once every other
veek until all the mixture is used.

f A half pint should be enough to
darken the gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It is not sticky or greasy,
and does not rub off. It should make a
gray-haire- d person look 20 years
younger. Adv.
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Johnson could not be culled off the
job now with a block and tackle. The

nly thing- that would force him to
uit before the Legislature adjourns

would be an extra session of Congress.
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Woman Smothered to Death In Mls- -

hap When Car Upsets.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal.. March 10. Mrs.
essie H. Kock. of San Rafael, was
mothered to death today in the mud of

swamp near Greenbrae, into which
she was thrown headfirst when the
car in which she was riding with her

usband capsized. A passing automo- -
bilist found Kock pinned under the

FUXERAL OK MF.MBKR OF ST.
JAMES' (HI R(H WILL, BE

IltLU TODAY.
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Mrs. Esther Annetta Anderson.
The fu.neral of Mrs. Esther An-

netta Anderson, wife of Axel L.
Anderson, who passed away
lastQ'hursday after a long illness,
will be held at 2 o'clock today
from the residence at 920 Wood-
ward' avenue, to be followed
by services at the St.
James' Lutheran Church at 3.
o'clock. Mrs. Anderson was hon-
orary president of the Woman's
Society of the St. James' Church
at the time of her death.

Mrs. Anderson is survived by
her son, Carl N. Anderson, and
her husband, besides an aged
mother, Mrs. Ella Swanson, three
brothers and one sister.

overturned car, but not until he had
rescued and revived him did he learn
that Mrs. Kock had been in the car.

A search in the vicinity revealed the
woman s body in the nearby swamp,
with head and shoulders firmly im
bedded in the mud. She was dead.
Kock said they had left San Rafael
for a ride and that, when near Green
brae, he had lost control of his car.

FOOD

British Unionist Says Nation May
Be Forced to Ignoble Peace.

LOXDOX. March 10. In an addressat Gloucester today. Captain Charles
Bathurst, Unionist member of the
House of Commons, gave warning thatthere was a possibility that the war
would be lost and an Ignoble peace
agreed to on account of lacK of money
or food. The scarcity of potatoes, he
said, was now greater than at any time
in 40 years and at the present rate of
consumption none would be available
for anyone in about six weeks.Captain Bathurst said the food con
troller contemplated drastic stens to
be carried out by means of search warrants, unless "the contemptible and un
patriotic practice" of criminal hoarding
oy private individuals ceased.

H-- 3 IS

Contractors Are Encouraged in the
Work of Salvaging Craft.

EUREKA, Cal., March 10. fSoecial.l
xne suomarine tn-- i, which was

wrecked on the Humboldt Countv
Coast December 14, was lifted three
feet out of its bed of sand today, thimarking the first real accomplishmen
or the efforts to salvage her.

Tonight the contractors are muchencouraged, as It was generally con
sidered that the problem of lifting the
suDtnarine rrom the hole she had dug
ror nersen in the sand was the chief
obstacle in the way of moving he
across the sand hills, a distance of
mile, and launching her in Humboldt
Bay. She was lifted by means of hy
draulic jacks.

ARE MADE UP

Senate Party Caucuses
Are to

WASHINGTON, March 10. Th
make-u- p of the committees of th
Senate for the Sixty-fift- h
was completed today by the Demo
cratic and Republican committees
charge or the worn. Party caucuses
will be held to ratify th
seleections.

Follow.

Congres

Monday

Reports that an effort might b
made to remove Senator Stone from
the chairmanship of the foreign rela
tions committeee because of his stand
on the armed neutrality bill, prove
unfounded, and he will remain in thatposition. There were no important
chairmanships vacant and no impor
tant shifts were made.

3000 SHIP QUIT

Two Plants at Oakland, Cal., Are
- Tied Up by Strike.

OAKLAND. Cal.. March 10. Nearly
3000 unskilled laborers, representing
more than 85 per cent of the total em-
ployes' roster, employed at the Union
Iron Works of Alameda and the Moore
& Scott shipyards of this city, have
quit work, practically tying up all
shipbuilding operations.

The walkout followed the submission
of a compromise wage by the ship-
building companies involved, which
was refused by the employes.

According to statements of labor
leaders. 1500 men have quit the Union
Iron Works plant. Officials of the plant
admit that most of the unskilled help
has quit.

Amity Tracts Are Sold.
AMITY. Or., March 10. (Special.)

L. L. Undhlette today sold 52 acres
near town to A. E. Simonson and M. D.
Hennessey disposed of his house and
five acres in the city to O. E. Harris.
Six thousand pounds of wire used in
hopyards that are now going out of
business, due to prohibition, was bought
by Fred Rubel for 300. .

THE ORECONIAN, 1917.
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AUTOIST BURIED SWAMP

PROBLEM GROWING

SUBMARINE LIFTED

COMMITTEES

Ratification

WORKERS
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POLITICAL SHAKEUP

Dr. Siegfried Heckscher Says
Japan, Russia and Teutons

Will Form Coalition.

ZIMMERMANN PLOT UPHELD

Leader In Reichstag Says War Will
Result In Anglo-America- n Alii- -

ance and Others Will Be
Forced to Meet It.

BERLIN, March 10. (Via wireless to
Tuckerton.) In a forecast of the
world's political situation after the
war. Dr. Siegfried Heckscher, a mem-
ber of the foreign relations committee
of the Reichstag, predicted to the As
sociated Press correspondent today that
President Wilson's "war policies"
would result in the formation of two
groups of world powers.

Dr. Heckscher, who for many yes.t-- s

was an active director of the Hamburg- -

American line, is prominent In parlia
mentary circles and occupies a position
in the Reichstag similar to that occu-
pied by Senator Stone in the United
States Senate.

"Any discussion of developments in
Washington Just now is severely handi-
capped because of our dependency upon
the Reuter and Havas dispatches," said
Dr. Heckscher when the correspondent
asked him for tUe impression in Reichs-
tag circles concerning President Wil
son's international policies.

Dispatches Often Dlstorted.- -

These dispatches not only frequently
are two or three days late, but as we
have regretfully learned, frequently
are very cunningly distorted for ob
vious purposes.

"The excitement In your country over
Foreign Secretary Zimmermann's in-

structions to the German Minister in
Mexico is quite incomprehensible to us.
They concerned purely precautionary
military measures to become effective
only in case the United States declared
war on us. They were part of our
active mobilization plans, in case we
were attacked by the United States.
A nation surrounded by world enemies

we now are cannot be blamed for
viewing the latent enmity of Mexico
toward"the United States as a possible
active asset in case of war.

Did not Mr. Wilson at a time when
the two governments still were form
ally on a friendly footing, boldly set
out to marshal the whole neutral world
against us? Then witness the action of
the entente in China. I desire to em
phasize as typically German the fact
that Secretary Zimmermann, in hi
strictly secret instructions to the Ger-
man minister In Mexico, explicitly
stated:

You must not undertake any steps
until the United States has declared
war on us."

"Are there not among your citizens
men of standing who have retained
calm and sober judgment as did Sena
tor Underwood, who literally voiced the
sentiments expressed by factions in
the Reichstag, in pointing out the per
iod or eventuality when the possible
German-Mexica- n alliance was to be
consummated?

Russian Dissatisfaction Expected.
'The. line between Russia and Eng

llsh interests will stand out more
boldly than ever before, of Eng
land's masterly cunning In converting
the Mediterranean into an inland sea,
n order that in the future. instead of

facing the problem of the Dardanelles,
Russia, will f imtherself confronted with
the question of Gibraltar.

The seed sown by President Wilson
in this war will not ripen today nor
tomorrow. It will spring into maturity
when the historical exposition of the
American and Japanese Monroe doc
trines will occur on the high seas and
the battle fields."

11,

because

How would the future political map
of the world look if the United States
entered the war? Dr. Hecksher
asked. .

'It is my unshaken conviction, he
replied, "that a new constellation of
nations would automatically result in
that eventuality. Personal sympathies
and antipathies would count for noth
ing. It is wholly immaterial whether
we lean toward japan or japan to
ward us. Japans life Interests oe
mand. in spite of all the solemn dec
larations of her statesmen, that she
draw nearer to Germany, for, with per
manent enmity toward Germany, she
cannot counteract the menace of an
Anglo-Americ- an coalition.

Realignment Is Expected.
"We Germans can calmly look on.

Jaoan must find a path that leads to
us and whatever is left in Germany of
common interest in the white race win
disannear like chaff before the wind
with American intervention in the war
aerainst us.

Dr. Hecksher then asserted that
President Wilson's policies would au
tomatically result in a realignment of
the w'orld powers.

"On the other hand." he declared,
"we shall have an Anglo-Americ- an

group. Opposing it will be a German
Russo-Japane- se coalition, which, by the
way, will not be inimical to the life
interests' of our Central and Eastern
European allies. I especially empha-
size that Russia's dream of a conquered
Constantinople, without conquest, will
have been realized, with the Dar
danelles proclaimed a free waterway

HAWAII HAS FIGHT ON

PROHIBITION A'P NATIONAL
GUARD BILLS STORM CENTER

Governor Pinkham Wants $250,000 for
Militia Hawalians Object Because

of Filipinos.

HONOLULU. T. H.. March 10. Heated
debates on prohibition and prepared
ness. and a fight on Governor L. E.
Pinkham. already are featuring the
1917 session of the legislature of the
Territory of Havrail. Promises of these
were much apparent before the session
opened late in February, and are now
in part being carried out. The fight
on Governor Pinkham appears centered
about his programme of extensive sup-
port for the Hawaiian National Guard,
in which approximately 2000 Filipinos
are enlisted.

The complexion of both legislative
bodies is strongly Republican, there be-
ing 24 Republicans and six Democrats
in the house and 12 Republicans and
three Democrats in the senate.

On the first day of the session Presi-
dent Chillingworth took the floor and
introduced a prohibition bill which has
already aroused the first fight of the
session. The bill prohibits the sale of
intoxicating liquors in, the Territory,

except by pharmacists on physicians
prescriptions, but does not prohibit the
manufacture of liquor or Its importa-
tion for private consumption. The
ultra - prohibitionists of the Territory
consider it unsatisfactory and are
strongly opposing it, while the liquor
people and those not in favor of pro-
hibition profess to be equally "issatis-fle- d

with it.
Leaders of both house and senate.

Including the speaker and president.
have declared themselves unalterably
opposed to the Governor's National
Guard programme. Governor Pinkham
has enrolled in the National Guard
more than 2000 Filipinos, most of whom
have applied fbr naturalization. This
has aroused the ire of the Hawalians,
who have a majority in the legisla-
ture, and they declare they will fight
any proposition to make heavy appro-
priations for the guard. Governor
Pinkham In his message said he had
been urged by the United States army
authorities to do everything possible to
build up the guard.

SOLDIER HUT INVENTED

CANADIANS AND BRITONS ON AD
VANCE HAVE SHELTER.

Front in France Is Visited by Premier
Borden and Other Members of

Dominion Cabinet.

TORONTO. Ont., March 10. A recent
Invention adding to the comfort of the
British and Canadian field forces at the
French front is described in a dispatch
received here today from London. It is
known as the "Nissen hut" a semi-
circular shelter, with the appearance of

gigantic bit of stovepipe half burled
in the earth and containing doors and
windows. There is room for 25 men in
each. A thousand of these huts are
under order. The convenience of trans-
portation and the speed with which
they can be erected enable men hitherto
forced to sleep in the open during an
advance to obtain shelter. Already the
hut is the subject of an army song
Put Me in My Little Nissen Bed."
The event of the week at the Cana

dian army headquarters at the French
front, according to the dispatch, was a
visit by Sir Robert Borden. Canadian
Premier, and Robert Rogers and J. D.
Hazen, members of the Premier's Cab
inet.

The famous First Brigade of the Do
minion's original division passed in re-
view. Only a few of the men in line
were present at Ypres. The men ap-
peared splendidly fit.

Later Sir Robert and his party? including Prince Arthur of Connaught.
visited a part of the front from whichthey could glimpse the German.llnes.Aviators hovered above the Canadians
to prevent German airmen from gain-
ing information which they might con-
vey to the artillery regarding the Can
adians' presence. i.

MEXICAN WIFE SUES

WAYS OF ENGLISH HUSBAND FOUND
IRKSOME TO MRS. W. D. SHARPE.

Racial and Religious Preferences Said
to Bar Way to Happiness.

Two Others Apply.

Spanish and English customs, Catho
lic and Protestant religions, thrown into
the melting pot in the marriage of Mer
cedes Sharpe to William D. Sharpe, in
Teapa, Mexico; in 1900, proved a sorry
mixture, and suit to segregate the con-
flicting forces was filed in the Circuit
Court yesterday in the divorce action
brought by Mrs. Sharpe.

The wife was born in Mexico, of Cas- -
tilian parentage, and was schooled in
the language and customs of Spain and
Mexico, related the complaint filed. Mr.
Sharpe was a native of England and a
follower of English ways and tra
ditions.

In 1913 Mr. Sharpe left his Mexican
wife to go to the state of Washington.
He said he weld 'send fo- - his wife
later. When he did not, she borrowed'
money and followed him, in 1914. She
found him with English friends and
relatives, who made her position un-
comfortable, she relates. Her husband
criticised her Mexican friends . and
taunted her about bellicose Mexico, she
asserts. There was also a serious re
ligious difference of opinion.

Marie Smith is asking a divorce from
Lewis E. Smith, who was convicted
March 5, 1915, of a serious statutory
charge in Clarke County, Washington.

Mrs. Mane Duffield seeks a divorce
from Robert A. Duffield, and the cus
tody of Cuitis, aged 5, with alimony .of
$25 a month.

REV. C. T. HURD RESIGNS

Kiamatli Kails Loses Minister For
merly Assistant to Dr. Boyd.

KLAMATH FALLS, Or., March 10.
(Special.) Rev. Charles T. Hurd has
tendered his resignation as pastor of
the First Presbyterian Church of this
city, to take effect April 1, and his of
ficers already have given the matter
consideration. The congregation will be
notified officially tomorrow morning.
It is with deep regret that Mr. Hurd
is being allowed to sever his relation

Use Cocoanut Oil
for Washing Hair

If you want to keep your hair In good
condi'tlon, be careful what you wash it
with. ;

Most soaps and prepared shampoos
contain too, much alkali. This dries
the scalp, makes the hair brittle, and is
very harmful. Just plain mulelfled
cocoanut oil (which is pure and entirely
greaseless) is much betters than the
most expensive soap or anything else
you can use for shampooing, as this
can't possibly injure the hair.

Simply moistea your hair with water
and rub it in. One or two teaspoonfuls
will make an abundance of rich, creamy
lather, and cleanses the hair and scalp
thoroughly. The lather rinses out
easily, and removes every particle of
dust, dirt, dandruff and excessive oil.
The hair dries quickly and evenly, and
it leaves it fine and silky, bright, fluffy
and easy to manage.

You can get mulsified cocoanut oil at
most any drug store. It ie very cheap,
and a few ounces is enough to lasteveryone In the family for months.
Adv.

Superfluous Hair.
Any woman can romove unsightly

hair without diicomiort or Injury to
the most delicate skin by simply apply-
ing to the affected prt a paste made
by adding a. little water to Demount',
a perfumed powder. Uvn its removal
in to or three minutes the skin win be
found smooth and hairless. A single
application usually suffices for ths
most obstinate growths. Demoeant' la

erfumed and will not "irritate or e.f Does not stimulate the growth''
of new hair. Fully guaranteed. For

0 s one can obtain a generous sup.
plv by mail in plain wrapper from ths
Esbencott Laboratories. Portland. Or.,
or any drug or department store can
supply it. Trial slss for 25 cents, which
Is not perfumed.

Underpriced Offerings in New Spring Laces
An Assortment That Includes All Wanted Lace Materials for Waists,
Dresses and for Yokes, Sleeves, Vestees and Trimmings at Much Under

the Regular Selling Prices
Normandy and Piatt Val Edges and Sets at 10c a Yard
Hundreds of Charming New Patterns to Select From

Shadow Allover Laces in 36-in- ch width
at only
Metal Laces on Silk Nets, 18-inc- h,

at...,
Silk Allover Laces in 36-in- ch width
at only. , ,

Metal Laces on Silk Nets, 18-in- ch

at only
Metal Bands and Edges, specially priced
at only ,

98c
59c
59c
59c

TAFFETA SILKS, Yard
Rich Changeable Effects and C f . 5 0
All Wanted Plain Shades at J 1
Our Entire Stock of High-Clas- s 36-Inc- h

Taffeta Silks Go on Sale at This Price
An important sale of rich,' lustrous Taffeta Silks
especially desirable for Spring and Summer cos-
tumes. Included are all wanted plain shades and
popular changeable effects in colors suitable for both
street and evening wear.

Wool Velour Coatings
54-Inc- h Fabrics in Cor- - flQ.95 VJ
red Sport Colors at Id.
In order to induce your immediate inspection of the
new season 's dress goods we have underpriced ,a fine
lot of Wool Velour Coating in an attractive manner.
They are of excellent weight, perfect finish, 54 inches
wide and are shown in the correct sport colors the
fashionable plain shades.

R. &G. CorsetsSI to$3Pr.
Come, choose now from the splendid models we are
showing. YouH immediately note the additional
"style" your figure will reflect.

You

White at 25c Yard
Perfect in weave and finish.
White at 25c Yard

Comes with a fine soft finish.

Store
at 8:30 A. M.

at 9 A. M.

aonor:

with this church, but that is made
necessary by the ill health of his fam-
ily in this location. He will, however,
continue to occupy the here for
three more Sundays,. He will become
pastor of the Mount Baker Church, in

Seattle.
Mr. Hurd formerly was assistant

pastor of the First Presbyterian Church
of this city.

236 Teachers Join.
From 20 schools reporting on the

National Education Association mem-
bership up to last evening. 236 teachers
had taken out memberships. Many of

to be the best
and the

best looking
lens made.

receipts issued.

aoi

Metal Laces on ilk Nets, 27-in- ch

at ' $1.48
Georgette Crepe, all silk, 40-in- ch width jJJ 29
Metal Laces on silk nets, 12-in- ch

Metal Laces on silk nets, 36-in- ch $1 48
Metal Ornaments on sale at 49c, also
at

Tailored Suits Under-
valued at 75

An assemblage of Suits for street, sport
and dress wear, style features which are
promised a wide vogue for Spring. The materials
are, the finest of serges, wool poplins, Poiret twills,
Jersey cloths, gabardines, etc, in navy, mustard,

gray, green, rose and other fashionable
shades; also in black and white checks. Styles are
too numerous to describe, suffice to say every taste
and desire may be suited. Many of the most fash-
ionable models are undervalued for this sale.

Ttvo Offerings in
Silk at

$238 and $425
Styles with Jersey top and elastic bands. They come
with a fine taffeta silk flounce and in all wanted
colors.

Corset Satisfaction
Is the result of perfect designing, plus perfect fit-
ting, and reliablity of quality. Either one of these
things alone cannot give true satisfaction.

lb701 WhitO CnnrlQFive Special tterin& That Bring To
at the Beginning Values

38-Inc- h Voiles
36-Inc- h Nainsook

Opens

Saturdays

pulpit

mm

Guaranteed

35c

49c

$24.
interesting

exploiting

Copenhagen,

Special
Petticoats

Season's Unusual
36-Inc- h Long Cloth at 15c Yard

Has a fine, soft finish.
36-Inc- h White Pique at 40c Yard

30-Inc- h White Golfine 75c Yd.
A fashionable, durable fabric.

The That Because It Sells for Cash"

The Most Value The Best Quality
IOE

schools reported every teacher a mem
ber. Out of the 64 teachers in Linco

I

In ci
High School there were 51

Ashland Out for Recruits.
ASHLAND, Or., March 10. (Special.)
To encourage enlistment in the

United States army. Postmaster E. J.
Kaiser of this city has offered to give
the five dollars which the government
allows him for every enlistment se-

cured here' to the recruit who passfes
successful enlistment. Mr. Kaiser
states that despite the fact that re-
cruiting officers have been here on

Medium, wide and narrow welt.

at

Store Undersells

in in

membership

Store
at 5:30 P. M.

at 6 P. M.

3

n

D

Q

enlistment has been securedty. He has appealed the variousorganizations and the prominent men
of the city foster a feeling favorable

enlistment in United Statesarmy.

Carl Hendricksen Hurt In Fall.
Carl Hendricksen, a laborer at

Monarch Lumber Company, sustained
serious internal injuries yesterday
by falling from a scaffold where he
was working. He was taken St. Vin-
cent's Hospital by the Ambulance Serv-
ice Company. His home is at 476 Simp-
son street.

the larger as well as the smaller several occasions recently, not a single Read The Oregonian classified ads.

lens

gMliiHIlIB 111 1 ii

V '. ''tipitifry ' ' J Sides.

Portland,

...19c

Closes

Saturdays

NOGLARES
on your car

are accident
insurance in 3
lirection s

front and on both.

Don't take any Chances
at Night

Get the best possible headlight lens on your car that money vvill buy test
them and make sure that they not only give you the best possible, light BUT
make doubly sure that you are not getting a lens' that will endanger the other
fellow when you meet him a dark road at night.

The NO GLARE lens will meet every test and is the PERFECT lens for all
purposes at night.' ?

Get a pair today from your garage man or dealer.

Noglare Auto Lens Company
Distributors

Oregon ' PRICES .

to 9 $3.50 per pir I

18 to 10 , $4.00 per pair I

taUf, $4.50 per pir
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